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In Our 85th Year

Appointments Are
Made By Judge
Miller To Board

• Dam Is Built
Alcoholism
•On West Fork BULLETIN Center Now
Clark's River
In Operation
HOl'STON titt - The Houston
Press bale today in * copy-right
story that Billy Graham might
accept a draft for the presidential
nomination as )R Republican.

'

15'
4
bar I 1
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Accelerated Public Works Funds
made it possible to construct one
!additional floodwater retarding dam
on the West Fork of Clarks River
leWatreshed in 1963 A grant of $32,731 vats used to construct a 19
acre watershed lake on the farms
of Bun Huelies and Claude Smith
Ott Turners Branch. north of Coldvoter A dam 600 feet long land 2'7
feet high will hold bark floodwaters from a 1000,acre watershed
The floodwater will be releused over
a period of several days through
a 30 Inch concrete pipe through the
darn.
• The funds not only speeded up
t he watershed program but provided employment for seven men for
the five months it wok to build the
dam according to watershed oftic'ials.
Two taker dame were constructed on West Fork 'xi 1963 with regular watershed funds A 25 acre lake
on the tonna of Brown Tucker and
Witte Gupton. also north of Coldwatereand a 50 acre lake near (kilo
in Gravea County
A treat of five lakes have been
completed since the work started on
the watershed in 1961. These dolma
will hold back floods liters front a
vorntritied drainage area of 10 500 acres
Thirteen dams remain to be constructed
—
—
Politics- In Kentucky

Newsman Lords Hofierbert said
a hi ource "very close" to • the
evangelist laid Graham is giving
rennet* and prayerful consideration to the Idea" of -accepting a
presidential draft.

Katherine Peden To
Tour South America Thirty-two
LOUISVLLLE UPI)
persons, all but one frorn Kentucky,
were to leave here today on a 17day trade ITAR•110/1 tour at South
Ainerica
Louisville Mayor William 0 Cowger, organizer of the junket, is
heading the delegation.
The trip was conceived to inform
people ot South America about
products of Kentucky and to explore the posebnity of certain Kentucky businesses expanding their
operations to Latin America
Claes on the initerary are Quito.
Ecuador -Louisvitle's "sister city":
Camooss. Venezuela. Sao Paulo,
Rao de Janeiro and Btiasala in
Bueno6 Aires Argelitina;
Lima, Peru, and Bogota, Oolumbia.
Anteing those making the tour is
Mae Katherine Peden state commissioner of oonenerce

The Murray - Calloway County
Council on Alcoholism opened an
Alcoholism Information Center on
Tneaday of this weeksit is located
Sit the Calloway County Health
Department, 701 Olive Street.
The purpose of the Information
Center is to prosaic informatear
arie service reganaing the problem
of alcoholism Those seeking information on this subject may call by
telephone. and the material will be
minted; or they may come in person to the Health Department
Another service offered by the Center is a speakers' bureau. which will
provide programs on the subject of
alconalism for PTA's civic or social
groupe. schoolroom classes or school
ameniblies, or church groups

nierry W. Love

Airman Jerry Love
Training In Texas
LACKLAND APB. Tex. - Airman Jerry W Love, son of Mr and
Mrs Alfred W Love of 142 Nash
Drive. Murray, Ky., is being reassigned to Amarillo APB, Tex. for
tenninal training its a United
Slates Air Parra aircraft mainteoance specialist
Airman Love who ennated In the
Atli Force a short time ago. has
completed his natal basic military
training here
He attended Murray High School
-

The Alootiollern Information Center is also designed to offer service
either to problem drinkers themselves, or to their fernlike, friends,
or employers This service is in the
form of countering and Pointiniz out
the types of treatment available
for those suffering from this tense The public a invited to make
PRINCETON, Ky. )1,1) - Survival
use of the program offered by the
Alcohottarn
Information
Center equipment valued at $75,000 is being
They nay come in person to the moved by truck Into a natural Civet
Calloway County Health Center. or Defense survival shelter near here
°spat* ot sheltering 30.300 people
call 753-3381
The shelter. a huge cavern in
the Cedar Shift Stone Co - quarry
three miles eastsatabere. is said to
be the biggest shelter in the Una-ed States actually autorized for use
and Wickert by Civil Defense
It will actemmodate people from
CaldweLl. Trigg, Hopkins. Crittenden and Ohnetian comities
Civil Defense Director Frederick
minority the present legislature can Oirizewski said the equipment and
serve its proper purpone and truly supplied beam trucked ago the
represent the people of Kentucky." shelter from Chicago included carRep James Bondurant. In-leirue. bohydrate foods survival bileolts.
said he has been impassed by the 8.000 drums of water and sanitayoung members of the Republican tion anti medical kits
The cavern is 200 feet underparty during the first few a eras of
ground and COM Alf*. 78 acres of
the ,on
They have ceased the Dena-rats shelter spice rinizerain said the
to at up and take notice. and have 361.300 people rt is dawned to handle
contributed to the legislature be- could rernein undergroun for two
cause of their actions.- he eon- weeks
merited aiondurant thinks the new
leadership in the House is beginning to shape up."' but has mei
hope* of It go-e1 SPAR10/1 despite
a tiara eine *art
Sees Good Intentions
"Both taros, are anderely trring
to do a good job for their constituents and their state," Rep Bill ReyThree minor automobile accidents
nolds? D-Floyd. believes He added
that he had expected more tans to occurred this morning in the city of
!Murray. according to a repert from
)Continued on Page 3)
Chief of Police Burman Parker
At 845 James Mon-is Prowler of
Route Four, Lexington Road. Harmdsbure, driving a 1904 Volkswagen
south on U S 641 about thirty miles
per hour hit the 1963 ClISIC pickop
truck being driven by Clyde Jame
George of Murray-aslieWM* going
west ort Story Avenue Police said
George came to a stop before crossing the tuirtavey but was hit by
the Volkswagen on the right rear
fender. Chief Parker and Set 0 D
The elides Remo, reported the Warren covered the accident.
ft-dam:trig meeting which was held
The seceind accident occurred at
at Golden Pond of about 200 nal- the Interne:tem of North 12th and
zeta who own land in the pro- Chestnut Street as Oral Compton
posed Recreation Area
of Kirkseindriving a 1957 Chevrolet
The report on the meeting is made a left turn into Chestnut from
being reprinted for the inter-ea of North 12th and hit the 1963 Chia Ledger and Tithes readers
rolet being driven by Deward Hester
Warren of Mayfield Reute Six as
Nearly 200 people attended a he proceeded ewe on Cheetran srmeeting of citizens of Lyon and cordirar to fait &inlet Brown and
Trigg County. Kentucky and Ste- Patrolman Alain Farris who covered
Wart County, Tennessee. held Mon- the accident.
day nabt at Golden Pond St-hoot
Jerry Pat Osborne of Hazel Route
lhe meeting had been arranced Two was driving a Pontiac uhich
he the Cad's-Trim County Chamber be:united to Oahe Motor Hiles down
of Commerce to determine a couree Main Street and was hit by the 1960
of action that may be taken as • Dodge, driven by Noel Knight of
united effort on the part
resi- Murray. as. he was making A right
dents of the three counties who re- turn into Main Street from North
side in what has been termed The Seventh Street. MIId Parker and
Land Between the liakee
Warren) who also covered this acTVA recently announced that all cident at 9- 45 ant
the property in the area now in
No injuries were .reported in any
private ownership all I be purchased of the accidents
for the creation of a national recreation area. The federal governtCanUnued on Page 3/5

Survival Shelter
Planned In Cavern

Members Of Legislature Chafe At Slow
Start Of Assembly;"Freshmen" Are Blamed

9-New

By CAROLE MARTIN
United Peru' International
FRANKFORT. Ky
- Many Of
the state Howie of Repreentatirea
a seem to be chafing a little at the
procedural bit they feel is delaying
their opportunities to work for Ross-
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Murray Population 10,100
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Funeral For
Mrs. Lassiter
)To Be Saturday
--- --Mrs A B lareater lifelong resident of Murray and Cabmen's' Counts'. riled at the Murray Hcsental
Thureinv at 3 p rn after an Ulnae
of nine a few hours
Ths Murray woman Arts 81 years
of owe and a member of the Past
limatia church
Murray
Stirvivoni include
er hunband,
trod-tee
of
errs); Rains
01 It
-.1s four sisters. Mrs
nria lama
ter. Mrs lermikie
dtrin Mrs
Ereatnn Strader. and Mrs Helen
welter,
an
of Murray: one sisterI
hi-law, Mrs Rainey, T Wells of
Mill-ear: several niece) and nephews
The funeral will be heal Hourday at 2 It m at the Fine Baptist
Church with the poster. Dr li C'.
Chiles, officiating
Active pallbearers will be Curtis
Hays., Biala Scott, J D Wall. Rufus Saunders. Hall Mcetriston, Vernon Roberts. Stanley Wall, and
Hearian Barber
The members of Mrs lastater's
Sirruisay Schaal Chute Meath( of the
Feet Baptist Cburch a-ill terse as
*n honorary group
Burial skill be In the Murray
Cemetery With the ainywierreents
by the J H ('hurt-hill Funeral
Nene where friends nay call until
the funeral hour

1

Weather
Report

MAW, Pry*. I nternertiols•I

Mai Yesterday
LOW Yesterday
7:30 Trickly
Rainfall

57
40
04

--Western Kentucky . Cloudy and
mild today with othanional rain and
ohance of a few thundershcrerre
bah 48 to Ni Clearing and a little
er tonight nave )0 to 35 Saturday fair and continued mild.
Kentlicky Lake 7 a. m. 3539. up
• 0 1, below dam 309.6, up 0.2 12
gates open
,Darn 309 1, up 0.2.
Bark lel.
Sunrise 7.00, suneet 5 20.

tucky and their o W n parUcuar
area of the state
With the 1904 General Aseembly
nearry a third crimpletedaftratorear
members are 'cumbering when the
'•real action' begins
Rep Toni Claimers D-Bowl feels
that any slowdown in the legislative
pmeeras is due in large mesieure to
the fact that he and 51 of the other
99 members of the House are "freshman" legislators.
That s what It all boils down to.
I'm sure You can't blame It on new
leadership or Republican opp - saron
completely. Merman wad
Two Faoette °astray Republicans
offered a different point of view.
however
Rep Don Ball advanced the theory that little important legislation
has been taken up by the House so
far beesume of the administration
Ball said he thinks there are too
many legistotors who are more interested in training n the good will
or favor of Gov Faffard T Breathitt and in his administration, rather
than helping Kentucky prerreas.
Offers 'Pao Reasons
He suirgeoled two other reasons
why the House is not moving as
quickly as in previous sea-vont The
speaker's complete disregard •f or
rules except when they benefit the
leadership and the administration's
desire to keep legislators uninformed
Salle collesgue. Rep John Morgan aLso thinks there are too many
legalatare "who vote only as instructed to by . the administration."
He added. If we are able to keep
the 'rubber stamp voter In the

134 Will Meet
Here For
Music Festival
One-hundred and thirty-four violin. viola, cello and bass viol players representing fourteen junior
high and high schools in Kentucky. Illinots, and Mnuri have
enrolled for the thirteenth enteral
QuadState String Orchestra Feetival The 1964 Initial is scheduled
at Paducah Tilgtvnan High Sohool.
Paducah Kentucky. on Monday.
February 3
The Quad-State String Onehestra
Festival. the third in a series. is cosponsored by the Murray State College Mimic Department, R W
Head anxi the First Distriot
Kentucky Music Educators AstoriaLion, William
Myers, Mayfield.
President Jogiah Darnall Manley
State College, is festival chairman
?load V Burt, Supervisor cif Music.
Pruitrah Public Schools, is the boat
(Continued an rage 3/ ,

3 Accidents
Reported

Meeting Held
Of Landowners
Between Lakes

4

ASSEMBLY SET
- -Jetunaha Witnesses will hold a
three-day Circuit Assembly In McKenzie. Tennewee February 7-9 It
that officially announced today by
their local preniding nuniater. Neil
Luc us
Approximately 560 minister delegates from 15 congregations in middle Tennessee and Western Kentucky wail attend this gathering at
the Mgt Schaal wuratiaritarn on
Woodrow Avenue in McKenzie

The appointment of Udell -Duff"
Drum. Randall B. Patterson and
Dr Ralph Woods to the MurrayCalioway County Hospital Conunts?non w-as announced today by County Judge Robert 0 Miller.
Members of the Conmission, in
addition to those named above, are
County Judge Robert 0 Miller,
Mayor Holmes Ellis, City Councilmen James Rudy Allbraten and
Leonard Vaughn, James Garrison
and Nat Ryan Hughes
Dr Ralph Woods. President of
Murray State College, has been a
member of the hospital board for
many years and lus qualifications
and dedication to public set-vice are
&treads well known to Calloway
County people .
Udel! -Duff" Erwin. a farmer in
the Sinking Springs- community, is
is member if theaRoard of Directors
of the Federal Land Bank in Mayfneki. is married to the former
Dorothy Barnes and has one daughter, Levada. age 15. Mr. Erwin is a
low time resident of the Sinking
Ninnies community.
Randall B Patterson, Vice-President of Dees Bank of Hazel. a well
known to Calloway County people
having served for eigsht years as
00Unty Court Clerk. He lives in
the New °Dewed community, is
married to the former Hilda Lawson and is the father of three sons,
Rands, L W and Harry
Judge Mailer stated that he wait
delighted that these three outstanding citizens had accepted these
aPPointinenta and that this new
board will assume then duties early
in March. 1964

Bill Bonham
Speaker At
Rotary'Club
BM Bonham of the speech deuarenent of Murray State Collette
was the speaker at the Rotary Club
meeting yewerday
Boritaim was a member of Stars
in MY Crown, pavane three different robes
He presented an untaksil program
to the club OM+ roneteted of two
readiness One of the readings; was
the plea trade by Veneetti in the
cenehrated total of Sacco and Vensato and the other concerned a
ale based on the :impels trial in
Ter neveree
Bonham gripped tia audience with
ha melee& presenation and his
iibilfty N. received warm applause
o 'rig conclusion
He was introftyced In• Henry McK etude
McKenite abso presided at the
inielation of tour new Rotarianie
Dersaid Morehead. campus pastor
of the Meithodint Church. Joseph
Williams kcal attorney. Harvey
BMW of the Napes Blank and Jim
Adams of the Jim Adams IOA OraHerman Reynokle and CIPOITte
I Awl(V at Paris Terinewee were
Woody
visiting
Riesirlane
and
°nate of Padocali was a visiting
Rotarian

Attorneys Question
In Mayfield Suit

Mrs. Kirkland
Dies Thursday
Mrs. Louella
Kirkland pasted
sway 'Thursday at 5 lc et. at tht'
home of her daughter, Mrs Tullt:s
Chambers, 209 West 12th Street
Benton She sans 94 years of age
and had made her home in Murray until recent years.
The deceased was the widow of
the late Will Kirkland who died
Get-ember 30 1952. Sairvivors ittetude her daughter. Mrs Chambers;
one •granddaughter. Mrs James K.
James of Leta Rock, Ark.; and two
crest sranclehildren,
Mrs Kirkland was a member of
the First Baptist Church in Murray'
Funeral services will be held at
the Max H
Churchill ?enema
HomeoChapel with Dr H C Chiles
and Rev J Frank Young officiating on Saturday at 11 a m.
Burial will be in the West Fork
cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Churthill Funeral
Home where friends may call.

A creage Allotments_
For Tobacco To Be
About 10% Less
WASHINGTON IN
The Agriculture Department Thureday announced acreage illibunente, for firecured. ciark Mr -cured, and Virginia
sun:eured tobaccos
Poe the Kentticky-Tennessee types
of fire-cured rid dark air-cured tobaccos, 1964 acreage alkamente for
most farm, will be about 10 her
cent less than for 1963 because of
re:tattier,' low supplies rebuking
from 1963's drought
The department also said that referenda will be.held Friday, Feb 28,
to determine stiethei fire-cured
and dark air-cured toOnoco growers favor continuation of marketing quotas for 1064. 1965 and 1966
The allotments, for 1964 Kentucky-Tennerisee fire-cured types 22
arid 33 20.61B acres: KentuckyTennessee nark air-cured types 35
Fuel 36 14.204 acres
The departmens said a small acreage for each kind of tobacco will
be reserved for establishing idlotmeats for new farms for correctin-n errors, and adtutiting inequities
The acreage alketed to Virtarda
inelueled 9.1387 acres for fire-cured
arid 3.484 15 acres for sun-cured
bairn
Fire-cured tobacco acreage Mimetrine. Keno**V 1390634 acres;
Tennessee. 1613880
Dark air-cured allocations Kentucky. 12.086.35 acres Tennessee,
2.046112. and Indiana. 3498,

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
I:nited Press International
PARIS rel - President Charles
dean:ale. called todry for neutralization of embattled Southeast Asia
but said this is impassible without
agreement a ith Red China.
De Gaulle told a crowded news
confrrence this was one of the reasons why he recognized the Chinese
Conunimist this week.
"No peace or war is imaginable
in Asia without. China being involved,' he declared. "It is inconceivable to be able to conclude a
treaty of neut mint y concerning the
states of Southeast Peale- to which
France bears a special and cordial
attention -- without China being a
party to it. Neutrality, in fact, seena
to be the only situation compatible
with a peaceful life and progress
for these peoples"
On the Common Market, De Gaulle maid the agreement on a joint
farm policy reached by, the six
merrtber nations just before ChristIrlaS was essential if the trading
group is to push ahead
n "It is now up to them to put into
effect %hat they have decided.- De
Gaulle said, adding that they would
not have progrensed as far as miteshave if the ides and Joint interest
of a United Europe had not had a
powerful attracting forte.
De Gaulle said West Germany

Girl Scout Cookies
Will Soon Be Here

peanut butter andwiehes and a
new flavor. fudge creme strietwic.hea The price will be fifty cents a
box as it was last year
received
The money which
from the cookie sales remains in the
Council and is lard to make improvements at Camp Bear Creek.
the area Girl Scout Tamp Each
troop keeps the cents .4 each box
sold to use to further troop activiIndividual girls mac' earn
ties
campergaps to Day Camp and to
Camp Bear Creek for high sales
When a Carl BMW asks you to
-buy
remember you are buying
ramping pleaeure and experience for
girls In our Council The cookies
are well wrapped in loll and can
be stored in your freezer to be enjoyed later. so rake your order a
substantial one." a epokesman said
—

Thursday's Tobacco
Average Is Higher

has accepted the largest changes
it
in its econonuc system in agreen m
to a joint farm policy for the coin
mon market.
-Let us hail the proof of European
solicarity and application of the
French-German treaty given by the
government of Chancellor Ludyng
.
Erhard," De Gaulle said
De Gaulle admitted France also
had the greatest interest of all the
Common Market countries in reaching agreement on farm policy an
he said that was why she was the
most in.a.stent on it
He said the six now are in a
position to open tariff talks with
other countries, particularly the
United States.
'The whole French cabinet and
nearly 1.000 French and foreign
newsmen and officials were pecked
into the ornate, gilded state salon
of the palai‘e The, included two
Nationalat Chinese and one Communist Mitten? correspondent.
De „
Gaulle made a brief opening
statelmente before asking for questions:
"The nation is at peace aboard
and is riot involved in any sort Of
conflict But the is taking steps
to have available In case of necesIsty powerful modern defensive
weapons.
"This situation, which is completed new for Prance enables her to
consider and to deal serenely with
the subjects that concern here."

Klondike Derby at Murray Park
Sponsored By Explorer Post 45

Es:taborer Poet 46.wifl Venn"- f a
Klondike Derby to be belt, at the
Murray City Park for all Scout
Troop: in the Chief Chennlibby
Dietrict ales will be held feat Feb.
8 front 9:00 a m until afternoon.
This will be the feat time this
activity has been held In the Pour
Rivers Council, although it is a
favorite activity for winter further
north Although snow Is not a reqmsere It helps
Each Patrol aertlipating Will
Mead a delve modeled after the
that sledges of the for North. They
will be given a course to run to six
different cages named after Alaskan
cities such as Attu. Yukon Peak
and others At each of these mate
they trill be given a problem to
solve in acceding
After they have completed their
problem the Idaytir of the eat.. wall
award them gold nuggets according
to the quality of their work The
problems will include fire-building.
Fine Aid, rope and rescue.
Girl Snout ereatee will neon be' ling, direction finding and meaeurhere The Girl Smote of Bear
The final wore will be decided by
Creek Cough will berm taking
orders for cooktee Mondny. Feb 3 multiplying the number of nugDelivery 'and direct sale of the gets by 10 mows the elapied time
cookies loll begin Feb 21 and run in minutes The patrol with the
through March 9 This year the het wore will be the winner Pint
camper tent,
girls will be telling five flavors, prize will be a new
mint . butter, assorted sandwiches. second, a Smut axe and the third.

Ky ret - Defense
attorneys were scheduled to question the plaintiffs today in a taxpayers' ant whica charges Graves
County Focal Court with irregularities In toed work and handling
of prriperty
The questioning. for "discoverypurpmeis only, Is a prominence of
the deleitee in with cases, and
was requested by David R. Reed, St`f
toniey for County Judge Allen Char
and eight Graves County magistrates named in the suit
The sension will be closed. since
it is not a part of _the regular
court session
The writ was bolught by 22
Graves County taxpayers. who seek
an audit of all Fieral Court records
by a firm outside the county, and
den-send an amounting of furnishing?' alleged to have been taken
The average price per hundred
from a motel bought by Fiscal
The Robertson Elementary Schaal
Court for use as a county home for weight for sales orTenii 23. dark
PTA will sponsor an open house at
fired tobacco was slightly Metier
the aged
the school ott Pipeclay. February 4,
Thuniday. according to a report on
at 7 p. m., accordion to an announthe wales on the four Murray tome
cement from the chairman, Mrs.
GRASS FIRE,
leaf floors.
Canines States.
Sales Thursday averaged 437 05
--- Parents are urged to attend in
The Murray Fire Department an- as nompared to the Wednesday avorder to Halt your child's teacher
and discuss any problem; with tier swered a call Thturaiay at 12 08 erage of $38 26 The market soid
concerning the student's work. Mrs p m to go to 1203 Poplar to ex- 360.462 pounds cif tobacco for a total
of $133.563 54 yesterday
tinguish a grass fire
Scans said

Robertson School
Open House Planned

De Gaulle Talks
About Red China

One Hundred Sixty
Four Will Receive
Degrees Here At MSC
One hundred may-four students
will receive degrees from Murray
State Collette at the end of the fiat
serneeter.
Thaw iii Oalittway County to receive degrees include
Marilyn Barrett. Raymond Cope,
Cannet Carla Hinch. Bill
Kavanaugh. nnx Paschall. Stephen
Sanders. Martha Scott. Cynthia
Jetton Stone. &gal Underwood.
Resszanne Woods. Barthel& Jo Weather, Robert T Young John Petersen, and Rachel earthen.

Final Rites For
Mrs. Deering Today
Final rites for Mrie Rubene Deering. age 67, and wife of Bert Deering
of NRUV(00. Ill, are being held today
at 2 p.m at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr H. C. Chiles
officiatAng
Mrs. Deering, formerly of Murray. died Tuesday at the Sacred
Heart Hospital in Fort Madison,
Iowa.
Burial is being held in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home

for
a on
4resw5tex

There 'rill also be a prize
beta Wedge and the meet
anginal ocatutne
Headquarters will be Juneau The
buildtheas at Juneau will be Juneau
Hospital. Ileackmartens and Ulcer
Gulch Restaurant where hot claci,-oliate and hot dogs will be availth'e' at all Wilts
After the completion of the race
all boys partieweting will be served
'heir evening meal which will be
followed by a campfire at wheh
tinie the awards will be presented
Explorers of Post 46 will serve as
mayors of the cities, and will be the
lodges
This is only one of the activities
Poet 45 will conduct as a part of
National Boy Scout Week which
(Continued on Page X)

Rev. Poker
Will Begin
Work Here
-Rev 'Miami M Porter has been
railed to preach at the Ft rs t
Christian Church here in Muria%
He will succeed Reet---r- Rowan'
Nichols During the interim RPV
Joe S Whanaer has filled the pulpit
He will begin her work in Murray on Sunday February 2
Rey Portet has served as associate minieter of Second Christian
Church at Warren. Ohio since 1968
and before that OMR in Guelph
Ontario. Canada For two years ho
was raffia or the Canadian Dies-polo'.
morrhly pubhcation for the Canathan Christian Church organ sat ion
He has assumed leadership in
state, district and local endeavors
and was a member of various AllCanada coninattees. the World Converrtion Pragram and Study Committees. and has been active in
many brotherhood affairs
Rev Porter is a native of Washington. D C. and is a ;tracheate of "n
Trees Chrattan Uri:err:it y--ite has
lone graduate work at the Disciples
Divinity House. Univetatty of Chic-ago
He is married and has two children Mrs Porter has her degree in

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The main induary on the Isle of
Man, located in the Irish Sea equidistant from'England, Scotland and
Ireland. is catering to 500.000 vacationers annually. according to.
alaitakera Almanac.
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New Headache
Pill Hailed
As A Success

At

FARM BUREAU

JAME1S C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice iternewtuch, in our opinion, are not for the best intern/ 01 our readers.
-NTA'TTVES: WALLACE VerTMER CO., 1509
-L
ieN.A.TIONAL REPRES
lida4aon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.

Kentucky Farm Barely'
Federation

By DELOS SMITH

uPi ditenoe
NEW YORK Spy - A. thorough
apprassat of the new -wonder"
headache pill. methysergide found
• wonderful only for persons who
are severely handitapped by their
headaches
For such persona the constant
taking of -an expehsive and potent
drug- call be notified. istid Dr. Joltin
R that-stun. director of the headache research foundataon al Hostotes Faulkner Hospital and faculty
member at the Harvard -Medical
School
He found it to be the best preventive drug tried SO far for 3214387
victims of migraine-type headaches;
for persons given to other types
it doesn't du much good
Czardebone demonstrates
ONE-MAN SUBMARINE-Gerhart
Graham was reporting what he
the one-man sub he and three other men designed. It can do
learned m dosing 500 headac.he sub40 knots, and dive to 150 feet beneath the surface. The four
jects with inettosegide °ter a perHamburg, West Germany, men built it of fiber glass. It is
iod of three years This amounted
shown at a boat show in London.
to 4276 "patient months" All were
;
p. m and worship again at major headache casualties. given
1:00 p. in. Brother Hufferd Ls to frequent bouts that were both
at the 7.00 severe and intractable
training with
o'clock services attach are very inChecks Headaches
teresting

• ,F.ptered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Every two years members of the
Second Class Matter.
legislative department and organtr
'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 2W, per rat ion leaders cif the Kentucky
nemith 85e. In Calloway and adios/nog counties, per year, $4.50; else- Farm Bureau represent the thinking of members, of use oragniration
where, $8.00.
in the State Levis:store Thisis
-The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
one of the many Farm Bureau serIntegrity of Us Newspaper'
vices to its members
FI3 leaders and staff have been
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working with the 100 Representatives and 38 Senators as well as the
heads of the various departments
of state goternment. store the 1964
State Legislature convened January
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
7_
WASHINGTON - An unidentified Latin American diploThis year is an important one for
mat. expressing doubts over Panama's intention to charge farmers It's a year in which progress can come if effective in the
. the United States with aggression in the Canal Zone riots:
aggression legislature The p.rogranm Farm Bu"We will be placing on the dock as culprit
reau will be fighting for %%11 help
no less than the leader of the free world.'
ue. to move forward. if we are successful
R. Heune. writing in "Approach."
WASHINGTON - Dr.
Two hills affecting farmers have
the Navy's aviation safety magazine, of the possible link be- already been introduced Farm Bureau's Rural Road Permute Bill
tween heart trouble and coffee:
"As with wine, women and song, moderation is probably (SB-6, was given a favorable re- I
por. January 24 by the Highways'
the best answer.'
Only very rarely would the drug
and Transportation COMmit tee
stop a migraine attack once a
Jan-,
66.
Bill
introduced
Honer
Id started. "MeLtinienede seems
SAIGON - A battle-weary South Vietnamese army seruary 21 by Martin L StraileY. Hardto act as a •supreesing Meld' to
Sick folks are about the usval
geiuit, commenting on(he newest coup in which he took part: in County. would permit farmers
keep symptoms in abeyance rather
here is very: little change in the
'This nice kind of coup. No shooting this time In 1960 who sell crops in one year to *
Federal State Market News Serv- than as A 'cure, " Graham said
r&. Mrs. Ethel klUtS011. and Mm.
my friend get killed. I no mind fight Viet Cong but I no Like port thoorne from a crap which was
He was deeply impressed by the
Miller is umaCit mg some. ice. Jan. 31 Kentucky Purchasesold before March 1 as income in Katy
fight other soldiers.Mrs Sam warren h.id intestusil Arid Hog Marke•t report including drug's potency-and to medical scithe preceding. year This releases
•
stations Estimated re- ence's lack of cc-inanity as to how
• •••• •••
tax virus last week and Mr and Mrs. I() buying
US,,disarmament negotiator William C. Foot- the farmertrom payout income
GENEVA
allha•
Sinunons haven't been too ceipts 150, be.rross and gilts 10 to a works. when it dots There are
w
A
would
It
year
in'one
crops
on
two
e'''. proposing a freeze on production of new and more powerZai.• higher. US. 1. 2 and 3 180 to NO currently five theories of where it
well
apply to state Income tax only
f141 nuclear weapon delivery vehicles: .
Glad to hate the Larry Curds lbs $14.50 to $1465. tea U.S. 1 180 to (Irtft a handle in body chemi-dry,
In addition. FB leaders have met
"It would halt the race to produce better strategic ve- recently with ,both Om Edward T home for a few days Hate for 220 lbs. $15.15. US. 2 and 3 245 to 210 and he was unable to choose among
$14.40. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 them.
hicles to carry bigger warheads. It would mean an end to the -Ned' Breathitt and Lt Gov Harry Larry 33 be so far away for nearly lbs .$13.00 to
year in Korea We wadi the very 160. to 175 lbs. $1'2.75 to $1425 U.S. 2
Ise
• 11 as the quantitative strategic arms race-.
Lee Waterfield and ducussid
qu alitat v e
Ln some migraine sutlers who
$1025 to
tiest for hun Ad Mrs Curd too, and 3 sows 4001 to 600
•
lisuslatave program_
...takeig- the
_260
ensF
.
111-e5. US
sined-twe-etwerse-tsereT
--fte leadersaup an, assured -,
taking it for weeks or months.
after
$1100
to.$12.25.
Mr and Mrs Glen Farthing and
the Administration intend,, to douhere were "flare-ups" or "reGeorgia had a snort vable the rural road fend to intro- Deena_ of
But in whet,. Graham
bounds
in Florida and returned
duce effective strip mine lestisla- cation trip
continued. "dosages may ,oaduany
see
to
afternoon
Ledger & Times File
Sunday
here
by
founo
taon.-to finance the nnimurn
be redoced or even eliminated yieth
Joseph E Pace. Jr. son of Mr and Mrs Joe E Pace of dation program for education, and her posent',. Mr and Mrs tweeter
the dierovery that the man 5111006
he
van
to
Tuesday
left
Can:
They
Mel
Officer
Navy's
the
of
vtaaurates
Murray, Wit..i.ahloriz the
to appoint an Agricaltural Develophas in pert or totally abet
alter_
sork in an ad- Farthing family hi Sturgis. Ky
didate School at NeOport. R.I Graduation 'exercisesfor the ment COZ111211.•614A1
ad• .'
in
soon
located
be
wig
they
which
Many Side Kneels
approximately 770 newly commissioned officers in the Naval visory capacity with the vagina
'Mo
state Agencies relating to agricul- St Louis.
Reserve were held January 29
and
Warren
Ih3gind
linc1Mrs
Mr
were a variety of side efThere
to push
the clinic Stan, was the pro- ture, and the determinated
Dr C C.. Lowry. surgeon on..
GreenTitIceereee-rsv.st.T
- e.ey
'c.f.i.!, and in air
a billion dollar agricult- dialiter of
toward
on
fessional speaker at the January meeting of the Marshall
Situraay dinner guests of Mr aid
the nervous, the gastro intestinal
•
economy
ural
Warren and sorts am!
County Medico-Dental Society which Met January 29 at the
end the cardiovascular Scene 30
Ala) Go Breathitt voiced his Mt!. Huie
Sam Warren Mrs Doti
es gave up the
per cent of tas pewe
Spillway Inn. just north of Benton
intention to complete the Agrwidt- mohet. Mrs
wat a Sundrug 'because of them However.
Aron Hopkins and Paul Poyner received 10 year awards ural Science Xenter in reyington V melt-ate of Paducah
afternoon caller
and. side effecte were related to
recently from the State Highway Department by Commission- and to inaugurate an adequate pro- day
W Salmon and
Mr and Mn.
&awes and a physician could conThese
services
diagnostic
of
gram
er of }highways W.
Mr and Mrs..' B Barton and son
trol Mena in part by keeptra dosage
of
the
30111e
Walnuts
only
tue
, won the County Tournament
The New Concord Redbir&
within strict bounds
of Paris were Sunday dinner pies*,
1964
for
Saturday night by downing the Training School Colts 77-54.
of Mr and and Mrs George
The headache subjects who beneMrs
Aram.teen.
vele Mrs I E
-2fit the most are those who "tend
WeHarold Grogan. Mrs Hilton
to need a daily for months or even
tetms and N•=rier were Sunday afttears They must be supervised to
-moon callers
the.r phtacians as carefully as are
Me and Mrs Bobby Carroil and
persons atio take pills to keep diechildren of Paducah were week end
bet•-s in check.
guests of Mr and Mrs Jim
New
"MOST WANTED" brItten Mrs N L Wilma aas a
Graham aLsn warned doctors. in
glamor boy of the crtrne
Sunday afternoon caller
through the New England
is Jesse James Gilbert,
world
!Merging
Mrs Hilton Williams and chil3x. newest on the FBI's -Ten
of Medbctne. that other facJournal
dren and Mrs Clarwe Gregory
Most Wanted" fugitives bd.
tors besides the physical are in.%dieted Mr sod Mrs A W SimHe is an alleged bank robber
wised in heactac.hes ••No drug has
mons Sunday afternoon
and slaver of a California
yet been devised that permits the
Brother Mulford taught three g▪ ood
police sergeant. and is deto forget the Importance
phoorsan
and family
lessons f-undav and
scribed as vicious and exof continued Interest in the patient
were dinner and supper guests of
tremely dangerous.
as a person.' he and
St: and Mr. Co-h' Stubblefield
Mr arid Mr- Joe H Cord seated
Mr end etre Henry Meree. iaPore&
Sorithiy afternean Mr and Mrs
Mora are both a1.
SCIENCE ADV1SER-Dr Lon
so.bn;eneid had A ter-.
aid F. Hornig iabovei se
W•thie rtav .10
President Johnson's new
painful att.- dont
LOOKS LIKE NO illEGHMINT-Migtiel I Moreno nen ). Panascience adviser. He is a spetecels wh,n he dropped a meet of
ma ansbasaivior to the Organization of American States,
foot and broke d
cialist in physical chemistry,
!reel on
and Ellrivortb Bunker, U S sur.bassador. don't seem to be
and has been chairman of
at odds as they finish another session on U S -Panama
All ire cordially fretted fo- attend
th• Chemistry Department
&Direnessin Washington.
church ierlier41 at New Providence.
at Princeton University. Dr.
Sunday ehoel. 10:00 a m suishit,
Hornig is from Milwaukee.
11 -00 a. in Two training C.Rdiet'N
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and daughROYAL LADIES DAY-Queen Frederika of Greece
ter, Princess Irene, 22, are greeted at the White House by
Mrs. Lyndon Johnson and daughter Lynda, 19.

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
Tel. 753-3181
104 East Maple St.
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63 PONTIAC Star Chief
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-_4-Duor Sedan. Double power,
factory air, local Tenp. car. One
owner, clean as new.
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Local car, she's

59 PONTIAC 2-Dr. H'top
tot.,
59 CHEVY Nomad
Station Wagon

Nice

58 MERCURY 4-Dr. Sed.
Nice.

57 OLDS 4-Dr. H'top
Sharp

'57 DODGE 2 Dr. H'top
57 FORD
Nice

'57 PLYMOUTH 4-Door

'61 SKODA Convertible
One owner, loc_al car. Only $3115.

'60 RAMBLER Deluxe
Station Wagon. Straight shift
with overdrive. air-conditioned. Slick as a hound's tooth.

57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door
Fair.

57 OLDS 88 Convertible
A young man's dream car

57 BUICK Century
2-Door Hardtop Nice
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'59 FORD 2-Door
V-8. -7tratglit stick.

A bargain.

'56 OLDS 4-Dr. H'top
Nice.

'59 MERCURY Montclair
2-Door Halcitop. Power steefing
and brakes. factory air, one
•-ownel local car. She'. ,h.o.o

56 FORD Station Wagon
9 Pat
,
sengei. 2 to choose front
1(.111.11 miles This is it'

'56 FORD 2-Dr. H'top
One owner local car with 49,0tio

'55 PONTIAC 4-Door
k

r.

'55 FORD Victoria 2-Dr.
Straiclit stick
sound.

V-8.

;cr. than

'55 FORD 2-Dr. Sedan
Little ace

'55 DODGZ 2-Dr. H'top
I., A birg.,..
'55 CHRYSLER N. Yorl“..2-Door Hard to: I'ow lzr
and biakes S1.-'s powered
the Chrysler 30a Faster Mai.
sound.

'54 OLDS 4-Dr.'Sedan
Fair.

'54 PONTIAC
. ;flirtation. 2100
'53 PLYMOUTH
4-Dimn• Sedan.

'59 GMC Pickup Truck
26.000 actual miles, one owner,
Ii cal trick It' 'brand new.

WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION of NEW CARS (with & without air)

Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
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4-Dr. Sedan. Double power, factory airfine owner, local ear. A
.
Jim Daiirdy..•

441.1•4•117
Xi...1+1666e n-11•
117-flusrarte•
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i

4-Dr. Sedan Double power, factory "air, one owner Murray car.
Slick as a'mole.

'63 FORD Galaxy 500
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Young To Head
PGA's $25,000
Golf Tournament

Co., Inc.

0 IN MURRAY
753-3161

FOR 1964
DN
a

"

Philosophy Given For
Tennessee Leading SEC
Reports Bernie Moore

ice Mark Lawler of Minneapolis was
19th in 2:349 and Janice Smith of
Rochester_ N Y.. in 2:37.8.
In a °uteri's figure skating, an
INNSBRUCK. Atistria 1.13 - RusDow Heal.
sia's overall lead in ,the winter event won by American girls in the
throe percentage -'end dead last percentage. 'With- 1 762 mark cornBy ('OLIN BARRETT
agif'
Redlegs
PALM BENCH GARDENS, Fla. ntuil 525,000 National Golf Club Olympic games was ,given a big last No Olympics. favorite Sjouke
•
pared to Teruiesre's 74.3. ,
in team offense.
International
Press
l'nited
11 -- Ken Young of Magnet Falls, championship.
The leader in the fourth tenn
boost today when /blonde sehnol- I Dijkstra of Holland continued to
The Volunteers have averaged onFive golfers were at 70, a stroke teacher Licha Skebikova won her build up her lead in the compulsory
AN.; headed the huge pack of tutgame. Even sinless category for which statistics are
a
points
1
.66
ly
BIRMINGHAM, Ala Tee - Don't
lifer-50 golfers teeing off today in behind the three-under-par Young second speed-skaning gold medal, figures ph.tse of the competition.
Tularie has done better at 60 79. But, kept field goal percentage, is an
shoot too often, but sink the shots
1 the second round of the PGA's an- fired Wednesday in the first round while U S fortimes slumped agatn
The Morale, 22-.yeas old Dutch
by holding opponents to only 58 unlikely candidate. Auburn, with
you take, and keep the other team
-- for his group
with a disappointment in tiobsled-! girl, who is the reigning work!
points. Tennessee has moved into only a 5-6 record through the
from scoring
The five strturung to hold top ding.
!champion. had a lead of 7.4 points'B
the undisputed conference teed with for eruct' the figures were compu:'neatens before tonight's cut were
ed. had sunk 47 8 per cent of its
Mias Siobhkcea. who won the after the first two ColliptlitiOry fig This is the philosophy which has a 4-1 SEC mark.
Jack McGoean of Largo. Fla : Tom- 50r statue; title Thursdaya urea Thursday and increased that
field goal tries The Tigers are alse
canned Tennessee to the top of the
Kentucky, the on 1 y conference second to Tennessee in team demy Strafaci. Brooklyn, N.Y.: Ernie carn5, right back to win .the 1.5001 to 17.4 points after the third fig- Øn
Southeastern Conference basketball
team to defeat the Vols, has taken fense. allowing opponents 66 points
Soros, Southern Pines. NC.; Skip mellers - the "metric mile." Her ure today. Two more compulsory
heap. statistics released by SEC
the opposite viewpoint - take Iota a game.
Alexander of St Petersbung, and
6ckir.g of 2:22.6 smashed her own figures were scheduled today and
Commissioner BeFue Moore's office
of shots and don't worry about the
by United Press International
James Stamps of Dalton, Ga.
olynipic record of 2:25.2 set in 1960. the competition ends Sunday with
revealed
Vanderbilt. second in the con other team The Wildcats lead the
The Pittsburgh Pirates, who tradHer victory today was the third free skating.
Close to 250 golfers tiere in the
T h e figures showed Tennessee SEC with 909 points a game of- ference with a 3-1 SEC rnark.
Miss Dijkstra had 598_4 points ed three-fourths of their veteran inand nearly t/at Soviet gold medal and, as a teamunder-50 group
and topping the conference by a wide fensively, but are seventh in team averaged 89 9 points it game a• I
mans. more in the 50-and-over group mate took the bronze medal for after three figures. Peggy Fleming. field prior to the 196.3 season
held opponents to 71.5 for a wirmilat
margin in team defense. fourth in defenee.
which played its second around third place. gave Russia a., grand 15-year old champion from Pasa- inadvertently almost handed the
Kentucky also leads in free throw margin of 18 points.
dena. Calif., was sixth with 533.6, National League penna.nt to St. field goal percentage. second In free
pinn total of seven Asian.
Thursday with defending
of Louis, are back-tracking a bit on
LEXINGTON. Ky. int -- Sites for John Barnum of Belinoiyaz atich In
Four conference teams see 9.C.tiOfl
The United States-. still without 16-year old Christme Hamlet
the Kentucky High School Athlettc Bee lead.
eighth with their youth movement.
tonight. LSU hosta Monsassippi Stao
4 a medal of any kind. suffered a, Colorado Springs, Colo.
hitting
third
Arlington,
the
Freese.
Gene
Association's 16 regional basketball
and Mississippi Is at Thiene.
major blow in the two-man bob- 1 526.9, and Tina Noyes of
The field will be c at the end of
third baeeinan who started has matournaments were announced Thurssled when its spanking-new "giasn- Mass. 12th with 506.1.
low 11.6 scorers
r
Plustinek
h,
with
.career
day by Commissioner Ted Sanford. today's }nay to
jor league
sled, the first US -made bob to
and Om for
final tit.° rounds'""
signed a contract Thursday with
agaiiist the Italian-made
Regional tournament Made are Saturday and unday over the two minPete
the Pirates, who acquired hint in
to
made up Of the sinners and run- menses of the PGA's new national Pckiar sleets. failed to live up
a pest-season deal with Cincinnati.
expectations,
egrs-up front four district tourna- headquarterS layout here.
LAM year Bob Bailey. a 20-year
Behind
From
Comes
Means. with the regional winner
BOSTON t Pt - An alternately there before the 15th." the date by
(Continued From Page 11
who received the highest bonus
CHIROPRACTOR
old
Burnuan tired a 65. seven under
adiancing to the Mate Mune:intent.
----Nash of Bruton. coming
league history (an eraimitted joking and threatening Charles O. which the American League has
Tony
big
Dial 437-513i
Hours:
in
par. ou the :shorter of the two courFinley
he
insists
be
four
of
"won't
after
toof
chased
the second
V'.',
wet Prl 5-12 N "C Psi
be considered by the end
ordered hun to reach a lease agree$200,000. took over third base
The regional tournaments will be ses Thursday to move into the half- from behind on
Philadelthe
of
pick
out
American
bob-run,
League"
will
things
weeka. but thinks
MAULDIN. RN
ment with K11113116 City officials
MASONIC BLDG.
Don Hoak wa.s peddled to
played during the weekend ending way teal ateia7, a stroke up on Sam day's two heats on the icy
Finley invaded Arnertain League
the two- up after the budget is pained.
Is". & Sal 9-12 N.. Sun 1.5 P.M
phia, and batted only 239 in 1964
Saturday, March 14. at the following §riesad of Boca Raton. Fla , and Pete held the halfway lead in
especially
eighth.
oe
J
clocking
President
Cronin's backyard
Reynolds mud he was
man bobsled with a total
GOLDRN RULE OFFICI"
games as Pittsburgh slid to
sites:
Cooper of Lake Worth, Fla both
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
of 2:10.63. The event concludes Sat- Impressed with veteran Rep Peed
Freese, who figures to add some Thursday night to address the silver
with 6th Thursday and totals of 138.
BASKETBALL
anniversary
attack,
RESULTS
dinner of the Boston
Morgan.L)-McCracken. who has tak- punch to Pittsburgh' feeble
I. Murray State College, 2.
urday with two more heats.
by United Press International
Hopkins. 3 Iktviess County. 4.
Victory Emery of Montreal. Can- en on the unofficial role of House has been racked with in)urtes since Baseball Writers. Cronin remained
played
confined to ha nearby home by Union 77 Pikeville 69
FOR CORRECT
tral City. 5. Western Kentucky
ada, whose sled had been in front parliamentarran.
the 1961 seaeon, when he
Rio Grande 80 Campbellsville 76
NOW YOU Sow
"He unpresses gne as a statesman. a big pert in the Reds' pennant illness.
after the first heat with a clocking
l'ollege. 6 Adair County. 7
Mars
Hill
115
SE
Ky
Chnstion 97
mansiate only I.05,93 and has dors as much as anyone in drive. Two yaws ago, he missed
Uee
=alte-Lemistinnee-g-HenryDisplaying three sees of uniforms
Campbell County. 10, Harrison
'on .the second run and dropped to the House to make this seselon suc- most of the season with a broken he said the Athletics would weer Tenn Fr 90 Cumberland Pr, 83
cessful." Reynolds. an eastern Ken- ankle, and last yese.r had his wrist next season, Finley acknowledged.
Comity, 11 Memorial Coliseum. Lex-.
fourth place with a 2:1108 total
By United Press International
DAY OR NIGH1
irwton. 12. Boyle Coutity, 13 Bell
The hest U.S. showing v.a.s only tuckian. said of Morgan
"it sure looks like my club will be
Canasersphic accident', thee in
broken
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
Rep Gene Stuart. R-Jefferson,
County, 14 II/Leant 15 Prestons- which five or mole pen-ons are lull- fifth place, by the sled driven by
Jack Sanford, who foaled to regain In Kansas City."
/11
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BASKETBALL RESULTS
burg, 16. Morehead;St ate College
ed, were respeitoole for nearly 1,- Charlie McDonald of Malone. N.Y., has found the session, "both Intrigu- his 1962 form la.st season and slipr lUtTITY
But
a
told
800
Finley
of
crowd
Unless otherwise stated the loca- 400 deaths las: year in the con- with Chuck Vandolph of Saranac ing and, at tunes. perplexing"
ped to a 16-13 won-lost record, came
Including
I
another
rebe
baseball
"If things don't pick up after the
tions 111VP11 above art. the high tinental Legated States. according to Lake. N.Y.. as On-iceman in 3:11112
by United Press International
, with the San Francisco
budget is introduced. we're going
schools by that name
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. on runs of 1.0597 and 1:05 85.
for a -slight cut" Sanford, named Bill Veeck. "there isn't the Mtatide Co 64 Flaherty 37
chance
slightest
this
in
world of McKee 91 Grayson Pnch 75
The Sunset.. who woven a 1-2-3 to spend a hectic final 15 ChM" who wa-s 24-7 in the Giants penthe American League -taking over Lone Jack 60
Barbourville 34
sweep in t17500-meters Thursday.s. Rep Norbert Blume, D-Jefferson, nant-wmning year including 16
Murray, Ky.
.
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streigthi. euesensa.._as believed 141.,.be r1.1Y fea_n_Fatadfie..
Sees Imprievement
.
Cumberland
Co
61
Metcalfe
receiving in the smarty of $34 000.
Co
52
In ttte 1.500 But Kane Mustonen
_.
"Yes, I could go bankrupt - but
"It's a pity a new hanniustration
The Cardinals and Baltimore On the league won't bankrupt me."
of Fuiland took second in 2.35.5.
iris turd league
%Sadao.,
594 192 786
signed rookies in wholeof Risme was had to depend on new leadership.
both
Kolokoltieva
Berta
Jan. 30, Pint
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Finley avoided detailing his plans
third in 2.21l but the other Soviet but I think the leadership is im- sale numbers, with the Redbirds
Judy Parki r
512 skater. Valentma Strome tared and proving.' Blume. sponse- of a con- inking four and Baltimore three.
an • possible resumption of negoRenato,
47 29
H*h Ind. Game Scratch
troversial pu bile acconunodations
The only one of the St Louis tiations for a new lease of Kansas
finished seventh.
Ramaludes
44 32
Judy Parker ..
196
bill. added
Daadastas SpeedakaUng
queirtot to see any major league Ohre Municipal 9tiedium He did
Wildcats
40 36
High Ind. 3 C.nme. with Ile.
Rep 'Harry Hoe. R-Bell, lingreatly service is outfielder Doug Clemens, insist. however. that he has no presRocketts
38 38
Phone 753-2621
506 W. Main Street
Jody Parker
512 106-617
RlIrtilit thus has son five out of cemented with the trend toward who had one hit - a gaine-winning ent plans to return to that city
Four Pins
32 44
High Ind.'Caine wilds He.
epene- giving the executive branch of govin
far
so
medals
watnen'a
six
trial
-season
late
a
in
added
and
may
go
even
not
-back
run
Misfits
home
27 49
Judy Parker
106 35 231 skatizig - and thus even though ernment more powers"
Clemens played with Atlanta, as
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Top Six Amalie
i t s world record
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Inge
hien
to
appeared
it
that
saki
He
Wildcats
did two other Cardinal signers. out1689
Murrelle Walker
156 bolder at 500. 1.500. and 3.000 meters that most of the hundreds of bilk fielder Ron Cox arid oatc.her Dave
High Team Game Scratch
Judy Parker
151- did not make the team because of intmcinced so far "have-been de- Ricketts The other Redbird is outRarnadusiee
610
Joyu Howl-and
. 142
signed to do something to the peo- fielder Don Young. who shuttled
High Tram 3 Games aith He.
Martha Shen'igia
141 • Best US finisher in the 1.500 was ple, rather than for them '
beta rein Billings and Brunswick iset
Pao 576 Mb
Wildcat es
(.;1 14155 LI hert
141 Judy Morstem rif Butte. Moat. 15th
Rep Arthur Schmidt. R-Kentod, se41-`10/1
E111.! Ctilde ell
.13* tint of 30 competitor; in 2:33.3. Jan- thans the mast unporta.nt developHigh Team Game 11111h lie
A pear of 19-year old pitchers ment of the seance: has been the Frank Bertamit and Pat McMahon,
ay ED MURRELL
part the Revublatuts have played - and outfielder Sam Bownes swellTHMIC rvo lost my
sateineel
in the kite/attire
; led the Baltimore list of
fnind," laughed Nancy Aires.
'It's the fleet time In a long that players to 12
"My Mother said simply, 'Oh,
that the mm ally part% hes liken
The Kansas City Athletics signed
My Cod! I hope you're not
the position it should - thin of roakie pitcher John Donoghue, 311.!
wearing your hair DOWN!"'
of ferule cone,ructoe c Onctsm "
one of only three left-handers on
The blonde Washington soHe (i.e.(' the GOP efforts in the the A's roster
einlite WAR discussing the reInane this seinen will force the
action of her parents after they
•drminstration to think twtee
learned that she had been
forcing bills that are not good
signed as a perinanent member
for Kentucky on the legislators.
of the TV company of "That
iCeallineed From rage 11
Was The Week That Was," a
Teta already owns several thoussatirical review of news events
and acres in the area
which made its weekly debut on
Michael Avedislan. a Paducah atthe NBC network just recently.
•
I •
torney, told these present of ef"Since I appeared on the pilot
forts made on behalf of clients to
show in November, so many
(Continued From J'age 11
try to retain 4,000 acres of land in
things have occurred that it's
private ownership .n the vicinity
bard to believe It's happening
rue through Feb 12 rhey will be of Grand FUvers
.to me," she enthused. "I've hail
a pert of Youth Govertunent Day
Tax commie/loners of both Trigg
Some Very interesting calls and
and will oonduct the Evening Set- and Lyon Counties gave brief talks
offers front movie and show
VICelt at the MI-A Methoant Church concerning the immediate effects
people."
auridey Night Feb' 9
the land acquitieUon program will
The %ivaelotla Junior Leaguer,
Officilaii expressed -Thanks to have on the tax structure if eaoh
who made her professional singthose who helped make the Pan- county
ing debut about three years
cake Breakfast • sewress The muA nurntier cif those preernt voiced
ago, reflected for it moment and
was from Erwin Bras. milk optnions concerning the results the
then continued. "I. can't underAMERICAN 2-DOOR. Backup lights, radio, heater, whitewall
from Ryon Milk pancake m.x. cof- project will have on this area. and
stand what sets something like
141813.
diare
who
people
Murray
from
syrup
Wholeand
fee
covers'.
the
wheel
upon
what
tires,
also
know
must
this off. You
sale
rectly affected
I mean. You're around for a
Proceeds frown this will be toed
No definite plans as to a coutse
while with varied small nueSIB $3.
to help finance the activeles for of action were made by those precesses and then auddenly you
AMERICAN 4-DOOR. Heater, white tires
Blonde Nancy Ames sings up is storm regularly on "That Was
the teaming year Plane are being sent
Wm tiff at a distinctly accelerThe Week That Was," NBC-TV's weakly gib on news mots.
made to attend the National JamFollowing the meeting a deciellon
ated pace,
"That Was The Week That
The blonde heelante's Onstage
boree at Valley Forge and the was reached by offbeet's of the Cattle"Why at that particular time.
f4 1993.
CLASSIC 4-DOOR. Hater, white tires.
warkia Fair at NM York City
I ask myselfj. Perhaps the Wr," Nancy pointed Out, Orig- antics and singing drew the
Thee Chamber of Commerce to
make a survey of landowners of
stars were right or perhaps it's mated in England. It ran for pennies of Washington reviewproperty Between the Lakes in the
a combination of factors. I will 13 months on the BBC and at- era and society colununsts. This
52095.
Radio, heater, white tires, wheel covers
Trigg County area The purpose
say that my horoscope predict- tracted international attention. prompted photographer Robert
sat ornething of this nature Recently the shoe/ concluded Phillips to arrange for an audlof the survey will be to determine
Its British run. presumably be- lion for her with producer
the number of property owners in
Would happen.
cause Its political jibes were Harold Prince, who was then
COMET 2-DOOR HARDTOP. 289 Cu. in V-8 engine. 4-speed floor shift, radio
• e •
the area who wish to retain thee
considered too strong for Eng- casting the musical
sell
to
wish
who
those
and
property
'Tenderand heater, white tires, remote control side mirror, wheel covers . 112393.
v
iContinsed From Page 11
' "THIS WAS the flint -(4"
land in an election year.
loin" in New York.
to TVA,Jor theAecreation Area
violinist.
Mueller,
that I've sent away for my hornconductor.
Fred
A native of Washington,
Nancy passed the audition
The Cadiz-Trigg Chia/libel of
seepe," she smiled. "With the C., Nancy is- the daughter of
ROO MUIldiC educator of Cleveland.
81173.
bed, heater and defroster.
Way things are working out for socially prominent Dr. Richard and was given a featured role
Ohio, will be the guest director Commerce adopted a policy in May
me, you can be sure I'll send Victor Alfaro and the grand- in the 1900 show rufd also beReheoreal sill begin rie-3 00 in m 1963 to at* that the federal govunderstudy to the lead.
ltway for It again next year. daughtercame
The group will climax their day ernment not force the sale of land
of Ricardo,
'Joaquin
I'm also thoroughly convinced Alfaro, a former preeident of
with a 2 30 p m demonstration when the landowner wished to keep
After its New York run,
RAMBLER CLASSIC 4-DOOR STATION WAGON. NEW. Heater, white tires,
of the effect television can hone Panama anti currently vice "Tenderloin" went to Las Vegas
coneert before vtettors ROO the stu- has land
112193.
reclining seat
on a performer's career."
dent body of Pantie-eh Tilgtnan
president of the World Cant in a tabloid version. Nancy went
High School
along, too, but this time as
In addition to singing on at the Hague.
THE MIGHTY wooer
Loral high shoots to be repre"That Was The Week That
Following her debtit at the leading lady. At the conclusion
sented, then respective music direcWas," Nancy on occasion will swank Chevy Chase Club, of the engagement, she retors, and their etudents selected to
be seen in satirical skits with Nancy moved into the social turned to New York iind studied
perticirinte in the Teat-mat are as
Elliott Reid, Henry Morgan swim in the capital. Among her dramatics at the Neighborhood
folios s
end David Frost. the other reg- activities was ranting money Playhouse. This WAS followed
Murray College High' Leonard
tiler members of the cast,
for charities. She wr_ote, co- by a tour of posh supper clubs
Whierner, Director; Kathy FORYthlrn.
Nancy said that she found directed.' choreographed and around the nation.
Kathleen Madrey. Marilyn Alex "I made my TV debut on the
Working on the Friday night starred in Hexagon Club muwider, Ralph Tesseneer, Rebecca
show an exciting experience mettle for three years running. Today show about six months
Hendon, Kathy Scott, Ronnie Col"The format," said Nancy, ago," said Na.ncy, "and I have
each week. "We do it live," she
son, Cathy Luther, Cannlytt Henexplained, "and the rehearsals "was the same as that employed also made appearances on
YOUR AUTHORIZED MERCURY ,COMET - RAMBLER and GMC DEALER
don, Randy Woods, Sammy
are hectic but happy workouts. on That Was The Week That 'Hootenanny,' 'The Steve Allen
•
Drib Washer, Jean Buckner,
h were Show' and 'Tonight! But it was
To keep It as timely as possible, Was.' The shrews,
- - 515 SOUTH 12th STREET In MURRAY
Mike Jones. and Tommy Lassiter.
the material we use is con- put on ()nee a year and ran 'That Was The 'Week That
Phillip
Murray High Sehnert
Meanly rewritten right up to about three hours, were. built Was' that stepped things up
Shelton, Director, Beverly Goode
upon political and social satire." for me in a hurry."
telecast time.",
By HENRY W. THORNBERRY
United Preis Internationsi
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Cars In Stock
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Buy Now ... From Stock!!

.,1964 RAMBLER
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1964 COMET 4-DOOR.
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134 WILL MEET . ..
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Dear Abby ...

Mrs. J. B. Birrkeesi • 753-1916

Spectacular Washer-Dryer

There WAS a Reason!

Voistamcf,
753-4%47eio&

1136ARGAIN

Abigail Van Buren
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thet,club house at 7:30 p.m. RostaiiawmufratisiinsionimalmW
MS will be Mesdames Elliott Wear,
supposed to say when her son. age
DEAR ABBY: My heart reefs like
W J Giteon, George
HoLoses
13, brums a schoolmate home with
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me.
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her girl
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The Lowe Moon Circle of the Church
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at 9.30
twine the next morning. so I teeFirst Baist.st Church V."SIS will Henry Holton
THE MOTHER
•
home
•
•
phoned her at Laurie's house. ULUMrs. James Fee opened her
meet at the home of Mrs Rudolph
DEAR MOTHER: She lb supposed
iiticlivision for the nt.'s mother said that our daughter
The Amain School PTA will have in the Richland
Ihreard at 7.30 p.m_
"Yes, dear." :And she usually
• • •
open house at the school at 7 Om. meeung of the Book Group of the had not slept there, and she was to say,
Laurie does.)
ent-. vall Is, served.
Amenoan Aser.iciation of Una erany under' the unpressaon that
•• •
The Kathleen Jonas Circle of the Retread:an
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present
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your column and triune you're great.
The Anaur Aralszz‘31.4 Circle of at 10 a m with the e•.eutive board
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age to tell the truth.
Am I right to feel hurt?
the First Baptist Church WM.5 will meeting at 9 15 &MI_
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POPEYEB WTFE
meet at the home of Mrs W .J.
DEAR ABBY: What is a mother
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General Electric's Laundry Twins

Social Calendar

•

AUTOMATIC WASHER & DRYER

Mrs. James Fee
Hostess For Meet
AAUW Book Group

•

READ THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED AS

SALE

Dryer Only

$12995
Itith "[rude

CONFIDENTIAL TO "INDIANA
SWINGER": In the Inuesorts1 words
al Henry L. Mencken: "Conseien. e
Is that still small voice which warns
you that someone may be lookinc
• •

CATI1614

•

But to rernoie any-doubt awn) who knows
more about U. S. Savings Bonds. the
Treasury Department presents this little
Xou take it grit so yeull know all
the answers and then pop it on your
spore. Great for the morale.,
1. A Series E Savings Bond reaches
maturity in
,7% years 0 10 years
r7 5 years I2. The money you earn from Savings
Bonds is exempt from state and local
income taxes.
f.3 false
11_, true

S. You have to be an•Ameri4r; to buy
• U. S. has ines Bonds.
••
E true.
"false

1

•

4: Americans oirned mere Savings Bonds
in:
f 1543
[1 Oa
C 2553
5. l'ncle Fain will rive you a new Bond
free if:
• You accidentally toss it in the
wishing machine
LiAlie neighbor's dog swallows it
whole.
I A thief steals it
C. It's hard tsjedeetn a cavinirs Bond.
false
trite

a

/ltlftt•

cloth

7. A Bond that costs $1* 76 wait
[ Grow to il; and atop
t: Keep on growing if you don't cash
It in
9. You ran have somebody else buy your
Bonds for you.
I true
C, false

ANSWERS
1.7% years is correct.
2. True. What's more. foieref tee on
E Bond.. interest, may be deferred
until the 'Bond is redeemed.
Generally speaking, true. You must
be either a re...lent; a citizen living
abroad; or an employes of the U.S.,
military or civilian.
4.1n 'pit* of the tact that Bond-bay—
" ins was nearly universal daring the
war years, the correct answer is
;. You're right no matter which anytime you checked.
6.False.- Any bank will redeem your
E Bond ahytime after the ter,
menthe' holding peticel.
Bond will keep rrowinr
7. A. Se
for 10 years past maturity.- Extension is automatic.
II. True. A perfect example le the4
PayrollSavings Plan. Yon ran
buy Bondi fdr. other people, ton.
In fact, they Make excellent gifts.

r•• r
t...4 • isania It.If

'C;•• ea,
goo .-,01.
i•.••
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•
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Beak.
• • •

Legion .1uxiliray
Meets On .11onday

High -Speed
Electric Range

1

• The American Le1(A041 Auxiliary
met atonality e'er/1111g. January :nth
at the American Lesion Hall, with
Mrs. Maxie Anderson. Preeadent.'
preeidlng After the Pledge of Allegustice the devotion was given by
Mr, Macon Era in. Chaplain. She
read a message frurn the National
President Mrs. Lucille 1) Johnson.
:Our Solemn Hearts-, whiten after,
the death of President Kennedy.
In additioo to routine Museum.
the Auxiliary voted to send a contribution to, Radio Free Europe and
to Lonnie. our congrerturien to urge
the. passitai of Bill H R 8009 leta
bill would provide nursing homes
for veterans whooe care would ma
receasitate hospitalization
Mrs. David Henrs gave the program -Legekit.on and National Becurt)" She told of the beginning
of the American Legion at the end
of World War I %hen there were
rio program3 to help the veterans
or thea survivors, through all the
and the many %a y:. it has
helped the veterans of all ears
has been reqnsisible for many bilk
paned in cougreess for the benefit of

NO MONEY DOWN

$1.49
Per week
MODEL J-299
Choice of Colors

PERSONALS
Mr arid Mrs Jack Beale Kennedy,
Sharpe Street. are the parent. of a
son Samuel ennead weighing seven
pounds seven ounces, born on Wednesday January 15, at the Murray
Hospital They have foot other children who are Karen Sloan. Jack
Heide and David The grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Jack Kennedy
and Mr And Mrs Carl lock.hart. .
• • •

While They Last!

$128
TRADE

* All Porcelain - Inside and Out
* Giant 23-Inch Oven

*
*
*
*

Removable Oven Door
Pu.hbutton Controls
— No-Drip" Cooktop
Hi-Speed

QUANTITIES LIMITED

BETTER HURRY!

SPECIAL

All New 21"
Sylvania of RCA Picture Tubes
$32.95
899.95
$316.00
$48.95

INSTALLED FOR
NEW GE TVs as low as
14 CU. FT. FROST-FREE REFRIGERATOR
• ALL-CHANNEL ANTENNA (installed)

HAZEL ELECTRIC Salle
OWNIFD EY WILSON & SON

•

H

0

•••••

-

• -I

•

149.95

WITH

‘eterArtS
HelrestItTlellis were served by Mrs
Edgar Oserbey and Mr. Claude
Anderson There will be no regular
nieetang lf1 February The American
Lesitsi and the Auxiliary win have
thear annual Americanism dinner at
the Southeide Restaurant FebruM7
lOtli at 6 30. with De Frank steely
as guest stwaker.
•"

Regular low, low price

Only

Laitel.fA inappawl.

•

-BtiOfTET!

NIT MONEY DOWN 'SKIM-TERM

GE QUALITY! SPECTACULAR BARGAIN PRICE!

U.S.SAVINGS BONDS

.•

12-pound clothes capacity - highspeed drying system - variable time
dry control - safety start switch fluff cycle.

Completely automatic - big capacity - two
wash temperatures - powerful spray rinse big spiral activator - safety lid switch porcelain tub and basket.

Alba

centered etch a lovely arrangement
of white floaters flanked by ping
candles Pink napLua were also
wed The house was decorated
throughout for the occassurc
Those present were Mesdames Alpert Laerater.•A F Doran. Henry
Elhott, W P Roberta Peed (angles,
Ferguson. Ciunplbell Sc ot I. and

Keep freedom in your future with

4Ni!

DRYER ...

WASHER . ..

rt

(on the subject of Savings Bonds)
Of course. there's no question about who's
how., on gee sub'ects.
smarter at

lir-fh

Special Limited ,Time Offer

•

day
Mr... G B Scott presented the
Get it off your chest For a perProgram on the life and works of spnal unpublished reply. write to
Robert E Lee
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly HUM, Calif.
was Mrs John En...icae a susinPed. self-addressed
A special guest
1 3.1LO—ill pre-a- nit elope
Pierce Campbell of .
• • •
dent of the Ketaticky Division of
the UDC ..nd Also atrt honorary
Rate to write lettere? Semi on!
metnter. of the local rhsPurr. Bale
to ABBY Box Xle35 Beverly
Vote' briefly concerning the wall dollar
- Ruts. ceer—rcc-petrrs-nevr •••
of the state grout)
- ITERS FOR
"
Lk.
The local President. Mrs. E. H. -HOW TO WRITE
ALL OCCASIONS"
Ferguson. pr,sitied
A potluck lunch %lib served at the.
noon hour The dining table was

How to be smarter than your wife

$16995

Annual Luncheon
Held By The UDG
At Beale Home

The J N Williams chapter of the
United Daughters of the CS:antederacy held its annual Jefferson
Davis and Robert E Lee luncheon
at the home of Mrs Elrnua J Beale
on the Coldwater Road on Wednes-

Egmont Rey off Si Peters- •
anchor in neavy fog 10 mi:em west of
COLLISION AT Sta—At
to the side by the 455-foot freighter
rammed
was
Stirs:
Alaska
b..rg F1a... the 473-foot
were reported.
togethaiefor asally 19 hours. No Injuries
Garden State. They remained locked

Washer Only

PRONE 492-201);

•

a
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DOES

MURRAY.

rActp ITV'S

KENTUCKY
-1,••••111Mil

crop laud. Claude L. Miller Real
Estate. Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059,
tic
over Rex/ill Drug.

DIRT 31, 1964

1952 FORD TRACTOR. Recently
overhauled, 5' bush hog and grader
f3p
blade. Phone 753-2345.

rYer

PURE BEE HONEY FROM Wild
plants, in qts. Greene Wiliam, 753Einc
3536.

IN
I

BUSY

Retail Sales Positions
IN
Murray, Kentucky

RYER a
:r
Only

Our company. nationally known In the Retail Sales field, will open
a Sales OfIke at Murray. Ky.. in the near future.
Openings iboth fan and part time) are available as follows:

Day

753-1272

financing.

CARPETS A FRIGHT? Make them
a beautiful right with Blue Lustre. 108 ACRE FARM ON BLACKTOP
Rent electric shampooer $1. Crass road near Harris Grove. 8 room
tic house, excellent stock barn, 3 tobacFurniture.

WE WILL BE BACK IN OUR Shop
February I. Draws Harnoz Shop. -1000 BALES
131p bale. C. C.

home fureushings. Sales experience desired, lateinahl cer
neceeerary. $75 weekly pay nernmum plus car expense.
SERVICEMEN: Experience or trainaig in laundry equipment and
Refrigeration service.

SPINET PIANO. WE WOULD like
to contact local reliable person to
assume payments. Must have good
e Dealers
credit references. Wr

Tranung will be provided at company expense. Only- rebid-ces of
Murray or nearby communities will ue canaidered.

Credit, Box 4307, Affton 23, Mia131c
smal.

Good starting pay with varyine pay rates deixeie• n, on •eill remitred in the job. The minimum ply is $125 an hoer with an
excellent employe benefit program and opportunity to athance.

yoU reacib

RO13ER18 REALTY, 506 Mien St
• tic
Phone 753-1801.

Night 43a-4512

MOTKE

SALES CLERK: Female, energetic, alert and must eiehaY selling.
•
SALESMAN: Outside-Inside Salesman of major appliances and

)ffer

HT, 2-BEDROOM
Phone

garage. Adults, no pets. Call 756fap
1678.

CREDIT CLERK: Female, experience or schoollg in typing iind
bookkeeping required. •

Trade

lip

45-Newt
SI-1.nfirleate
31-Downy flork
53-r.tornderatto
eenerel
F.I.Work at
one's trade
55-Portions of
ni•aicin•
56-Jonanfn•
m.inetarY
unit ,

home or lot let lar show you our
selection. We always have a nee
selection to chticse Men. We are
able to offer you the beat type of

'56 MODEL
AND WHITE

ROOMAgestaissit.
Well insulated, electric heat. utility,

HAVE A VERY GOOD Selecof building lots in most all of
better subdivisions in Murray.
lots range Iji price from $1200

to $4500, range in size from 75 to
150' Mintage. Before you buy your

BLUE

MODERN FOUR

TELEPHONE CLERK: Female. must have plensant voice and be
quick and accurate with figuree,

I

HOUSE TRAILER

3 BEDROOM BRICK, WITH Utility
end carport, Plainville Ache. Available now. See by appouatment. Call
-•

WE
tion
the
The

RIt'HARDSON

tic

402-3055.

995

FOR SALE

UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
apartment, short block from college
admit building. 1606 Farmer Ave.

ASSISTANT MANAGER: Female. &Rest nuoiliger and assume responeibility of store in his abbence. typing helpful, should
be good with figures and office detail.

r Only

SALE

FURNISHED ROOM r OR College
boys with kitchen privileges. Call
tic
753-3914.

Phone 7532210,

1X-Conjupetlon
20-Besimirch
22-Fondles
24-Footlike part
25-City in
Alaska
24-Cando'•
high note
29-help
30.11,rep sleep
31-01d
womanish
al.-Begin
a4-Anoint
31-Declare
atl-klectritied
particle
39-Sacred
'maga
39-t•neoriked
40-Female
horse
4I-Common.
place
43-Torrid
44-Danee eters

•

RENT

rOR

.1

ACROSS
.1-Worm
4-Shy
9-1-lutcor
4
12-Kaoek
13-Angry
14-Prefixi
before
15-Fuss
If-Artist's
stand
rd-Church

WANTCP
located on Meadow Lane, Has large,
living room with wall to wall carpet;OR
ing dining area, kitchen, utility, USED RUBBER TIRE WAGON and
emgmr
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME. carport, overhead storage, fully In- ,corn planter for 3 point hitch. Call
tip
Has den, carport, wall to wall carpet, sulawd, electric heat, city water, 753-6567.
two bathrooms. A 1r conditioned, sewerage. $13.500.
WITH ME
electric beat Electric range, garbage A NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK South SOMEONE TO LIVE
. care of szball children. Call
tat
753-65
disposal, drapes. For appointment 16th St. Lot 100'x200', this house Is and
tic
tic vacant, could have immediate poscall 753-1893 or 753-4707.
session, can be bought no down
HOUSE WORK
DO
TO
WANTED
payment .G.I. loan, minimum of
Peggy Downey. Call
$400.00 down FHA plus closing oast. in home. Mrs.
f2p
435-49-I after 400 p.tp,
$12.750.

fie
2 men or women to amist in Pales; 0038.
locally. Car necessary. Earn $25 to
HELP WANTED
- I
NEAT IN AP$40 weekly In your spare time. Write I WANTED
to
FULLER BRUSH
MAN needs Box 782, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247- Pe"rtffice with car and "hug
work with one of the leading cosmetic firmb. Urs. James Puckett,
f3c
R. 2, Hazel. KT. 436-3507.

co barns, plenty of stock water, 3

JAP HAY. 65c PER
acres dark tobacco, .2 air cured, .36
Thomas, Hazel, Ky.
burley, 25-acre cons-base, 90 acres
Phone 02-3128 after 6:00 p.m. j30p
SUNBEAM COAL FURNACE WITH
stoker in-excel/eat condition. Would
be Ideal for a garage or clean-up
shop. Will sacrifice. Phone 753-1916,
sulk for Charles ()Wham. After 5:00
j3Ine
p.m. phone 753-1756.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzgle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ELECTRIC STOVE. SELL Cheep.
Call itlyr 5 pin.. 753-4875.
f28

2-Newspaper
paragraphs
8-Strikei out
'S-Flit ingly
10-Anger
11-Condensed
moisture
19-Bontt
21-Ox of
Celebes
21-1Iehrew
letter
23-621oth
African
antelope
24-Baker',
product
30-V:seine
37-Teutonle
deity
14-Beverage
30-Pigpen
33-F vi
33-Carpenter's
tool
114-Tilree-toed
sloth
i

35-Dinner
course (191-)
37-Compase
point
39-1'roportion
40-A state
(albr.)
42-Erni/Wed

416

11

''.".1
•
e, Nsso•
,,•• •
26

;

32

2

r..
V..,
37

•:•:116
.,t.i .
t;4120

38

...
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h.'•'11-' '41
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44 45
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4
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.*••:•4i 49 50
• •4_ _

•-•''..t.52
'

51

Into a group

10

.•'..' 30

34

c

se-Sumter

' •"• 25
•

'
Vf-l

5,r,,..r:.:31

lo•s name

Be ill
47-Cortimand
It, horse

21

,:20

28

34

43-Possessive
pronoun

'l ,•....:114
•••
.• ..17
'.
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19
'
k.
2 23
'
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DOWN

4141110fe People

2ma
OUR

el":•,04,
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W.55
..56'
Date by United

eaters h'niicat., Inc.

by Charles M. Schulz

PEANUTS®,
• iiiiPILO/
7
TSOW
TO ET
TO MANES'S,

1

--.4
WHICH i5 itURSE, A 6K:•:.-1

THESE SLIDES Si4iXt 'MR
8166EST Al•-tO At..151
DAMAEAN6 FAULTS H.

_FAO!
,4

p.NK'FikULT?

CHARLIE DOWN..

LOST & FOUND

BARBER AND BEAUTY S II OP
LAST: BLACK MALE CATsince equipment. 10 dryers, 9 hydraulic
I

If you are between 20 and 40 years at age and meet the abate
qualifications we invite you to apply. Representauvee, will be at the
City BAB budding to conduct interviews Monday through Wednesday. Feb. 3rd through Feb. 5th. between ,the hours of 9 A.M. and
5 P.M.

Capacity - high- Variable time
ty start switch -

Jan. 23. Child's pet.
Terhune, 753-3484.

I

Confidential interviews arranged by request.

SIOVIC1

Cali

Danny

algae 6 booths, all in excellent
flc agitation. Ma)' be seen at 2116 Lindsey Dr ..e, Hopeunsville, Ky. or call
after b

Jin'
<te

1040 t .4EVROLET RED '1 TON
peck-t truck, good condition. 1651
j31c
Ryan eall 753-5846.

SIT-IN-MY HOME,
WILL BANVCall 753-6638.
/XV

't.

Vas Was oll-/isso hes',tie •
erseli-thier-staptos•-aresters
dre•vh.'-NNW ISM

Tram the newel poblished by rfar•pee & Row. Ise.
Corcrerfit
31161 by Maul Gideon. Distributed by Ring natures
elyadicato..
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(look
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Is to moire them comeletelv
Switzerlan
Like
dependent.
I'm going to Wet"
fnt
She added, a•• she "de
nitipost tnere s
the oeor
the
truth in tie rumor the
trm:lulf'a being stirred ufi. by

-s

4,1"•
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374, Wade Green. 436-3205

'NO
le

BADLY
SAULEV!

he Sat'

LARGE EASY CHAIR, FOAM rubbr r cushion. Excellent condui .
•,-„in
'ram mAiii bed. swings
mattress. Priced to sell. Telephone

4,•at
•

Ilp

753-1996.

‘
41Dss,
.
t.e-J4
.

NICE

3

BEDROOM

'11V1
P
•

BRICK House

my Ernie Bushmiller

NANCE

-G

price

by Don She:wood
-•

•
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OaDAN FLAGG

ONE ROW_ CULTIVATOR WITH
three point hook up with coon foot
halve attached. Nearly new, for

_
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by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE AN' SLATS

THAT'S THE WAY I PICTURED
YOU, /KY BOY - THE
SOPHISTICATE D
INTERNATIONAL
PLAver.4 riPE

Mk. EPIC SAOS I GOT
TO GET USED TO BEING
A SOPHISTICATED _I-

;rl'T EXACTLY
WELL, I DO
FEEL COMFORTABLE
IN THESE CLOTHES,

NTERNATIONAL

MR EPIC!

PLAYBOY TYPE

by Al

LIL' AB,NER

J
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I-0

DETECTIVE FOSDICK!!'YOU HAVE BEEN CHOSEN
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FOREIGN POLICE
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•
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PACIS SIX
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VI eek of Feb 1-1
Daffy Monday through Friday
5 45 Farm News
€00 Country Junction
'7 45 Morrung News
7 55 Morning Weather
8.00 Trimmer Vue
15 Captain Kangaroo
Bireo
9 00
CV
9 10 I love
10 00 The MeCacs
10 30 Pete and Gladm
It 00 Lite e of I tfe
11 a5 Robert 'Fr-anti 'News
11 10 Search' For Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 The World at Noon
12 05 Ola Time SuurMit Convention
12 30 As The %Vorld Turns
100 Par:word
130 House Party
2 00 To Tel: the Truth
2 25 DOUR Edwards News
2,0 Edge of Night
3 00 The Secret Storm
30popeoe and Friends
_
4 00 Rig Show
5 30 CBS Evening News
eatarday. Feb .1
6 30 Sunrise Semester
7 00 Eddie Eno Variety Show
8 00 Iavin show
3C Tennessee Toxedo
• 9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighto Mouse
10 00 Ran Tin Tin
10 30 Roy Rogers
11 00 Sky King
11:30 Fogey,
12 00 Arno,.
ow,'
1 34"41a
2 45 Great Moments in Muer
3 an CBS Golf
4 00 Campas Profile
4 3n Tel: -It To The Comers
5 00 Mister Bid
30-Woosls-.7.; skaters
6 00 Newsbest
6 15 Radar NiCra•her
6.30 Todas In S7oris
6 30 Jacit;e Gleason Show
7 30 The Defenders
al1110 Fha Veers
30 Phil Silsers
00 Ounsmoke
In 00 Saturday Night.News
In IS Radar Weather
:0 20 Today ir. Sprrta
10 36 Films of the 50'3
estallay. Feb. 2
4 00 Sonnoe fiemeoter
7 00 Stectrat 'Time in Dixie
'746 Ckuldrens Bible Stories
S 00 Hesves.'s Jobtlee
9 00 Little Country Church
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Homestead 1.35A
11 00 Faith Fn.- Teda-.
.The Not.-in
!
11 30 P.n.
12 00 Popes*
12 45 Charlf`Jia Tones
nwiltetbsr.
F• :olio Sports Spectaro: r
'
30 TAC
7 oe - lick wn
3'
Ia•
rue'I
Dan
Death Valley
o 00 Londe
6 30 Ma' Tsooritt Martian
•
7 00 EX Sullstan

S
•

•••

•

11 00 Judy Garland
9 On Candid Carriers
9 30 What's MY Ione
19 al Sunda: News
8'k The Mayor
10
seAoate
10 if. W.'
'to-sad'. Feb. 3
6 00 N as-,
1 15 Ftodar Wangler
70 T • .a In sorria
630 T • Toll The Trith
A S cr
7 00 lo 0
7 30 The Lute Show
11 -00 Danny Thomas Show
30 Ards Grifath Show
600 E e Side Wee Side
10 00 Poi News
10 15 Radar Weather'.
,Porta
10 20 Trsav In'
10 36 Malioo Dollar Movie
Tweelar, Feb. 4
400 Neotbest
I IS MOAT- Weather
nt0 Today In Sports,
11 30 Marshall Dillon
7:00 Red Skeleton
COO Petticoat Junction
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on are hearing about Hootenanny Sales.

Well, we hare the old "nouns" •.erself. Our sale
Is ev"rsdav. Just compare our prices

17

Different

and quality.

Models to Choole From
. 111m•
••••••111•EMP• .

WE USE GENUINE

WINEGAPD ANTFNNAS
—,Nationally Athertised
WE .
INSTAI
REPAIR or
MOVE .ANTENNAS

BLACK and

1VHITE or COLOR

COMBINATION

RADIO
•
STEREO PI!'"iN0
TFIAr!SION

We.would like to thank you, the people of M-urray 'and Calloway" County, for
trusting us with your television repair work this past year. You have helped us make
our biiiitiess a success. We have serviced approximately 550 sets. We are in business
to serve, iiitisfy and save you money. A.satisfied customer is our main goal.
We invite you to stop -by and see our picture tube plant in operation, look o;--)
Dur large selection of new and used televisions, or just come by for a little chat. Anytime we can be of service to you, just call us.
111/1•I•

manufacture our ow, picture tubes and
Install them for only 529.95 with a full twoWe

AMERICANS -have Very big
hearts." Marina Oswald, 22.
wirleat of the man believed
to have assassinated President Kennedy. says in an interview in Dallas, Tex. She
ha. received more than $35,000 in gifts. About the assassination, she said. "I have
to watch facts and fecal tell
me that Lee shot Kennedy"
She was a pharmacist in
Minsk. Russia, before rale
married defector Lee Harvey
Oswald. (Photo copyright
station KRLIn

year guarantee.

*

NOTICE

*

Folks, when you think you buy a new picread the fine print on the
box.

ture tube, just

T.V. SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th Street

Phone 753-5865

"YOU CAN PLACE YOUR TELEVISION IN OUR HANDS WITH CONFIDENCE"

